
FY17 Career Opportunity for Individual Artists Final Report 

First & Last Name 

I hereby certify that all of the facts, figures, and representations made in this report, including all 
attachments, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature Date 

Please complete the budget table and answer the following questions related to your Career 
Opportunity grant.  

EXPENSES DESCRIPTION FINAL AMOUNT 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

REVENUE DESCRIPTION FINAL AMOUNT 
Applicant Cash 
Other Sources 
Grant Oregon Arts Commission 
Grant The Ford Family Foundation 
Grant Oregon Community Foundation 
TOTAL REVENUE 

Please send completed report to arts.grants@oregon.gov
Questions? Contact Kat Bell at kat.bell@oregon.gov or 503-986-0082



1. Discuss how you used the Career Opportunity grant funds. Be specific. Did your project 
differ at all from what was proposed and approved? If so, how? (1500 characters) 

 
 

2. How specifically did the Career Opportunity grant impact your work as an artist? What 
technical or artistic skill did you master? What exhibition, publication, or new work did this 
grant enable you to participate in or undertake? (1500 characters) 

 
 



3. How did this award impact your art-making as a business? Are you projecting increased 
visibility? Potential increased sales of work? More access to markets as a result of your 
activity? Please be as specific as you can. (1500 characters) 

 
 

4. How did you acknowledge your undertaking as funded by the Oregon Arts Commission (and 
The Ford Family Foundation or Oregon Community Foundation), if applicable (1500 
characters) 
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